
                         
 

 

 
 

 

The BB ‘full package’ 10 weeks – 60 dives     170.000 baht  
The Eco full package  12 weeks – 80 dives, incl coral propagation   190.000 baht 

 
Take the challenge, become a professional diver and go for a full dive training from non-
diver to to Padi dive master, the start of a new and exciting lifestyle. 
 
The full BB package is exactly what the name says, we train you from non-diver up to dive 
master, accommodation, books and full set of brand new dive equipment included, 
guaranteed at least 60 dives 
Be sure that these will be 10 exciting weeks you’ll remember for a lifetime…. 
 
On arrival we will introduce you to Bang bao and the BB divers’ team, and help you to check 
you in your room, which is a nice aircon room in Bang bao, close to the dive centre. You will 
start the training with the PADI open water course, 3 days training. After this we will let you 
make some dives to get some more experience, and you will be ready to continue with the 
advanced, efr and rescue course. All training is done following the Padi standards. Once you 
are a rescue diver, you will make some fundives up to a total of 40 dives, after which you are 
ready to start the dive master training.  
A few days are needed for home study, after this you start your professional training, 
learning to assist with instructors, guide divers, demonstrate skills and becoming a well-
trained dive master. By the end of the training, you will start guiding divers by yourself, 
ready for the real scuba world! 
Once the divemaster training is completed you will have spent 10 weeks of great training 
and good fun. 
 
Details  
 

- All dive training from open water to dive master, this means Padi open water course, 
advanced course, efr training, rescue course, dive master course. (if trainee has ow 
level already then we replace it by a specialty course, eg wreck diver, deep diver…) 

- All the Padi online manuals from open water rescue and the dm book pack for dive 
master. 

- Min 60 dives, more likely 100  
- all certificates from open water to rescue. Only the Padi dive master fee is still to be 

paid, this is your yearly membership that you’ll need to pay to PADI once  a year 
after we finish the training.  



                         
 

 

 
 

- Food and drinks on the boat during training days 
- A full set of new equipment, this set is a basic good quality set. BCD scubapro t-one, 

scubapro regulator set MK2/R190, long wetsuit deep blue, mask with snorkel, fins, 
Suunto dive computer Zoop, compass, knife. 

- Lots of dives and lots of fun 
 
 
ECO divemaster  
If you would like to learn more about the survival of coral etc, we ad 2 weeks to the training 
in which you will learn the Ocean Quest coral propagation program. This is a great way to 
helping coral reefs recover from damage suffered. We teach the course how to help corals 
grow from fragments of broken coral which we collect of the sea bottom. We make 
nurseries and help the tiny coral fragments to grow back into healthy coral reef. This 
program is so great that you will want to introduce it around the world! After the course 
you ll help put new nurseries in place and take care of the older coral brood stock. 
  



                         
 

 

 
 

 
Notes 
 

- A minimum of 25% needs to be paid as deposit to confirm the booking and the room 
booking. No refunds. The full amount needs to be paid at the start of the training. If 
there is a valid reason for stopping the course then what is left (counting in weeks of 
training) is refunded. 

-  If a candidate cannot continue the course because of a health problems, there is the 
possibility to continue on any later date.  

- If the candidate would like to have the PADI online manuals to prepare, we can email 
them after payment of deposit  

- The equipment set is a good quality medium priced dive set. We need an estimate of 
sizes in order to have the equipment in stock on the time of starting the course. If 
the candidate wishes to upgrade part or all of the dive equipment, this is possible if 
the surplus is paid. 

- Prices are valid for 2022-23 
 
Extra info 
During the dive training almost all expenses are covered, what more will spend…? 

- food and drinks on not diving days and in the evening. Life in Thailand is cheap, for 
Thai food you will spend max. 100 baht on a meal, for western food a bit more.   

- nights out are as cheap or expensive as you want to make it…  
- Transport: For the diving course you will be staying in bang bao near the dive center, 

no transport needed. If you like to be mobile on the island it is possible to rent a 
motorbike for about 3000 to 5000 baht /month. There are also local taxi s 
(songthaew) if you prefer not to risk the mountainous roads of koh Chang on a bike, 
count this as a warning, there are quite a few crashes every day 

- Dive insurance: It is recommended to check if your travel insurance included diving, 
if not we recommend Dan insurance we can book online for you. 
There are other good insurances such as Padi, .. 

 
And any more questions please mail me, info@bbdivers.com,. More info is to be found on 
www.bbdivers.com 
Thank you for your interest, tel. of WhatsApp 
Kristel BB 086.155.62.12 
Office BB 086,129.23.05 

mailto:info@bbdivers.com

